REGISTRATION FORM DUE BY OCTOBER 27, 2014
Please mail with payment to **MSU Dance Competition Registration**
223 Kalamazoo St Room 248 East Lansing, MI 48824

SCHOOL NAME________________________________________

CITY_____________ STATE___ ZIP CODE______________

CONTACT NAME_______________________________________ TITLE_______________________

CELL PHONE_________________________________________ ALT PHONE_____________________

CONTACT EMAIL_______________________________________ (all information regarding competition will be sent to this email)

REFERRED BY (School Name) ____________________________

PLEASE CIRCLE TEAM TYPE:  JH  HS FR  HS JV  HS VA  COLLEGE

PICK CATEGORY(you can choose more than 1)

JAZZ  POM  HIP HOP  KICK  SHOWCASE ROUTINE
(Homecoming, timeout, pep rally, kick routine, etc)

REGISTRATION FEES:
PREFERRED OPTION BY CHECK: PLEASE MAKE OUT TO **MSU DANCE TEAM**
PLEASE ADD 5% PROCESSING FEE FOR CREDIT CARD OPTION,
---pay at [http://www.gofundme.com/dxav6c](http://www.gofundme.com/dxav6c)

**Flat Rate of $125 for 2 routines and extra routines are $50 per routine.**
Pom, Jazz, Hip Hop, and Kick will be competition style with places handed out, the showcase routine will be
critiqued by judges and special awards will be handed out for that category.

ROUTINE #1________________ Included

ROUTINE #2________________ Included

ROUTINE #3________________ $50 fee

ROUTINE #4________________ $50 fee

ROUTINE #5________________ $50 fee

$125  +  $50 per extra routine  +  5% for CC  =  TOTAL

$125  +  ________________  +  __________  =  ______________
INFORMATION

- Registration is DUE October 27, 2014
- Schedule of competitions 2 weeks before the competition and any changes can be made then
- Email for this competition will be MichiganStateSpiritReservation@gmail.com, please email all questions and registrations to this email
- Due to the competitions being on a Sunday, we will be starting at 12pm or later
- There will be a Choreography class held by our own MSU Dance Team Head Coach Nicole Blaszczyk
  - See below for individual registration form
- Also your team members can Pre-order the competition T-shirt which will have the schools’ names that are competing/showcasing on the back of T-shirt
  - See below on individual registration form, payment must be included
- There will be awards handed out in all groups and every participant will receive a Spartan souvenir
- Since this is our first year, we will have some special incentives for teams signing up!
  - Also, if you refer a team and they confirm and pay, you will receive a special gift from the MSU DANCE TEAM!! Help us promote this event!
- There will be an entry fee for spectators
- Please let us know what other questions you may have, email at MichiganStateSpiritReservation@gmail.com
INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION FORM

for either Choreography Class or Competition Tshirt

SCHOOL NAME__________________________________________________________

PARTICIPANT NAME________________________________________________________________

CITY________________________________________STATE_________ZIP CODE________

PARTICIPANT EMAIL________________________________________________________________

YEAR IN SCHOOL:  JH  FR  SO  JR  SR  COLLEGE

CHOREOGRAPHY $10

COMPETITION TSHIRT $15

SIZE

TOTAL: ____________________________________________________